“A Touch of Class by SignaTours”
Annual New York Holiday Extravaganza
December 15 - 18, 2020
Tuesday - December 15th: (Boxed Breakfast)
Hampton Roads to New York City
Morning departures from the Hampton Roads, begin your “Spectacular Holiday Extravaganza” to New York City. A Boxed
Breakfast will be served on board the motorcoach as travel takes you north to the Big Apple! Stops will be made today and
throughout the tour for the necessary rest, meal and comfort breaks. Lunch midday is on your own at Christiana Mall in
Delaware. An afternoon arrival and check-in is planned at the Novotel New York, located in the heart of Times Square! This
allows plenty of time to enjoy dinner on your own and to make “Curtain Call,” for those who have made reservations for their
favorite Broadway Show! Enjoy the sights and sounds of the city, beautifully decorated for the holiday season.
Optional Tour . . . “Radio City Rockettes Christmas Spectacular” Making its debut in December of 1933, this beloved “Holiday Family
Show” has become an annual tradition for theatre goers near and far for more than 85 years! Please Note: Transportation to the
Performance Is Not Included. Your Tour Director Will Escort Those Who Would Like to Walk To and From the Theatre. It Is
Approximately an Eight Minute/Two and a Half Block Walk. (Prime Seating for the Performance)

Wednesday - December 16th:
New York City
Good Morning New York City! Today is free to enjoy whatever your heart desires. The possibilities are endless and the most
difficult decision of the day may be making your choice of what to do! We’re confident you’ll be happy with whatever it is
you choose. Meals are on your own today. We’ve also have an “Newly Inspired” Optional Tour available to you!
Optional Tour . . . “New York City - Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow . . . An Unforgettable Journey!” New York City comes
alive with a “Tour Guide” who has lived and breathed Manhattan during his time as producer of the famous Radio City Rockettes!
Today he hosts an incredible “New Tour Experience” as only he can deliver . . . Your experience includes the major points of
interest such as Fashion Avenue, Herald Square, Flatiron District, Greenwich Village and SoHo. You’ll also tour the Lower East
Side Tenement Museum. A National Historic Site, the Museum’s two historical tenement buildings were home to an estimated
15,000 people, from over 20 nations, between 1863 and 2011. Explore the identity, architecture and true stories of ordinary
families who lived in these iconic buildings. Lunch is included midday at Katz’s Delicatessen . . . The very same deli you’ve seen
in the movie . . . “Where Harry Met Sally!” Your afternoon features Chinatown, Trinity Church, Battery Park, the Oculus, and
the city’s newest monumental attraction - The Vessel, The Shed and the shops at Hudson Yards. We are so excited to offer this
“Never Before Published Tour” to our guests for the first time! Tour Length is six-hours and limited to the first fifty people.

Tonight we have your ticket for . . . “The Music Man” starring Hugh Jackman! It is the hottest show on Broadway with
performances through the end of the year nearly “Sold Out.” One of the most universally cherished treasures of the American
musical theater, The Music Man was an instant smash hit when it premiered on Broadway on December 19, 1957. It went on
to win five Tony Awards, including the prize for Best Musical, and ran for 1,375 performances! The Smithsonian Institution
ranks The Music Man as one of the “great glories” of American popular culture. The Music Man follows traveling salesman
Harold Hill (Jackman) as he cons the people of River City, Iowa into buying instruments and uniforms for a boys band that
he vows to organize, despite the fact that he doesn't know a trombone from a treble clef. When he soon falls for the town
librarian, his plans take an unexpected turn. The show features now classic tunes including “Iowa Stubborn,” “(Ya Got)
Trouble,” “Goodnight My Someone,” “76 Trombones,” “Marian the Librarian” and “Till There Was You.”
Thursday - December 17th: (Dinner)
New York City
Breakfast on your own is followed by a “Free Day” to enjoy “The Big Apple!” Visit the Empire State Building, Central
Park, Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, Top of the Rock, Rockefeller Center, One World Observatory . . . Or get those “Shopping
Bags” ready for an old fashioned Holiday shopping spree at one the world’s most famous department stores that may include:
Bergdorf Goodman, Louis Vuitton, Prada, Ann Taylor, DKNY, Valentino, Yves St. Laurent, SAKS Fifth Avenue, Macy’s, and
more. For the undecided, or everyone for that matter, you simply have to sign up for this “Optional New Tour!”

Ì Traveling Miles of Holiday Smiles with A Touch of Class by SignaTours Ì

Optional Tour . . . “New York City - Aerial Tour and Lunch with a View!” This tour is perfect for anyone wishing to experience
the city by air without leaving the ground. The newest attraction “FLYNY.” Midday, board the luxurious Bateaux. This exquisite
European-inspired boat boasts of a glass-enclosed seating space on its deck and gives you a stunning 360 degree view of the city.
Enjoy a contemporary gourmet meal that promises an unrivaled dining experience. Live music makes for entertaining
accompaniment while panoramic vistas of the Manhattan skyline capture the Big Apple in all its splendor. Enjoy an “up close
and personal “view of the Statue of Liberty.” It just doesn’t get any better. Be one of the first to sign up for this exhilarating tour.

Back by popular demand, enjoy a delicious Dinner this evening in Times Square at the Marriott Marquis’s. . . Crossroads
American Kitchen & Bar! It’s the ideal location as you’re only two blocks from The Stephen Sondheim Theatre and the
fantastic new play everyone’s been waiting to see . . . “Mrs. Doubtfire!” Now a “Broadway Musical, Mrs. Doubtfire is here
to make everything better! In case you’ve forgotten - Daniel Hillard is a struggling, out-of-work actor, who will do anything
for his kids. After losing custody in a messy divorce, he disguises himself as a Scottish nanny in a desperate attempt to stay
in their lives. As his new persona begins to take on a life of her own, Mrs. Doubtfire teaches Daniel more than he bargained
for about how to be a father. It’s a hysterical and heartfelt story about holding onto your loved ones against all odds. Tonight
we live, laugh, learn, and love together in what critics are already acclaiming a must see show for all ages!
Friday - December 18th:
New York City to Hampton Roads
Breakfast on your own is followed by an 11:30 AM departure for home. Optional tickets are available for the Radio City
Rocketttes morning performance. If you plan on having breakfast this morning, make it a light one, as we are stopping at our
favorite New Jersey Diner for lunch on your own. Entrees at this delicious diner are large enough to share! Before leaving,
don’t forget to purchase scrumptious baked goods for those not lucky enough to have made this holiday trip to the Big Apple.
Estimated time of return to the Hampton Roads area is approximately 9:00 PM.
Your Christmas Showtime Package Includes:
 Roundtrip Motor Coach Transportation
 Three Nights Hotel Accommodations
 Baggage Handling (1 Large Bag per Person)
 One Boxed Breakfast, & One Dinner
 Reserved Orchestra Seating for “Music Man”
 Reserved Orchestra Seating for “Mrs. Doubtfire”
 Tax and Gratuity on Hotel and Inclusions
 Service of Signatours, Ltd. Tour Director
 Tour Director & Driver Gratuities Included!

Accommodations:
Novotel New York Times Square
226 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019
(212) 315-0100

Deposit/Payment Policy:
$375.00* Per Person Confirms Your Reservation
Balance in Full Due November 1st, 2020
No Refunds if Cancelled after November 1st, 2020**

Reservations/Payment Information:
Send Checks Payable to: SignaTours, Ltd.
1237 Mall Drive - N. Chesterfield, VA 23235
Phone: 804.379.6500 or 888.540.0100

Cost Per Person:
Single:
Double:
Triple/Quad:

Cash/Check Credit
$1925.00
$2005.00
$1475.00
$1535.00
$1375.00
$1430.00

$375 deposit May be Paid by Cash/Check or Credit Card
*Initial Deposit Covers Cost of Theatre Tickets - Deposit Is Non-refundable Upon Receipt of Payment.
**Cancellation & Travel Protection is Available with Initial Deposit for only $112

Make Your Deposit by March 31st To Be Entered Into Our Drawing
For a Free Carriage Ride for Two in Central Park!!!
Departure Locations & Times:
Location . . .
Virginia Beach Target
Sentara CarePlex Hampton
Williamsburg Walmart

Departs:
6:00 AM
6:45 AM
7:30 AM

Optional Tour Per Person Cost:
Returns:
10:30 PM
9:45 PM
9:00 PM

Radio City Rockettes
NYC Tour, Lunch & Tenement Museum
FLYNY & Bateaux Lunch Cruise

$130.00
$109.00
$109.00

**Please Include Payment for Optional Tours with Initial Deposit . . . Deadline for Radio City Tickets is August 31st
Cancellation Insurance: Cancellation Insurance is available at an additional cost as listed “Above in Red.” Contact SignaTours at (804)
379-6500 or (888) 540-0100 if you have questions or need descriptive literature. Due to the strict non-refundable nature of many components
of this tour, we strongly suggest cancellation insurance to protect your investment. When Purchasing Insurance, Include The $112
Payment With Your $375 Deposit.

